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HOw We look-How. Vie Feel
Have you ever thought

about the idea that women are

.valued for how they look-and

6

menate valued for what they do?

'she said,."I can at least have

How different it is in the bird

kingdom where males are the ones

with the bright plumage and fancy

feathers. One report tells of

a girl who had three operations

and spent six months the
,

hospital to have,her legs
_

hortened six inches so, as

happiness, marriag and children."

Manywomen and. young girls are victim of that image ''but there"

of.how a woman is suppose to 1 ok. Whilp ashions change frome to
.

time, women.often attempt to make themselves into the current faahionable

image. While girls may, be comfortable in jeans and tops today, thi

Of how uncomfortable they could be teetering on'six-inch pla shoes.
'.4.'

Some of you may remember the' horrors of the "Merry W and think of
,,

.."'"''women who 'used to lace themselves in corsets. ",i.- do you ever wonder40

how you used to go barelegged in below%Wero weather?'

so A girl's -self -image and bedxf image are crucial parts of her self-

c9ncept. .Both the massjo4dia and religion have influenced haw we feel

about our bodi e!t letOdies have either been seep as something shameful,

to be coveor something short of beauty that n&eds changing.

tend to worry about'freckles, or a forehead that is too high,

1
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wbody:that is too short or too tall, one toothith4 wear-)

ing gliases, a nose that is toO small or too .large,: breasts ,that are too

Aabig or too small, stomaches that are too fat-, pr'legsthat are too honey.
.

.

'

Many youni\girls have inferiority complexes Or.feel inadequate about .,0,)

their. bodies. They need help in understanding that there, is beauty in

being tall, or inving freckles, and that each peril is an individual,

that having a crooked tooth is what makes a personianindividualand

that being; an individual is ,.'hat gives:ode an identity all her, own.

Think of the sadness Of.the girl with poor eyesight who refuges to wear

glasses when a boy4i around.

Girls,gerVhelpin understanding that.all the wishing in the world

will not make the shOrt tall, the fair datk, or the large boned dainty.%

They'need help in accepting the realities of their own body. How. can'
,;,,,.-

-......, .

. ..

..,1=

.e- ,

1-:the teenager know for sure who she is when her, body grows inches in a

-,, year and presents her with new and puzzling impuises.,' SometiTes pres-
\ ,

,aures ioade girls to Concentrate on their most external aspects, at a

time when the innerdemand for self-definition is equally'important
,

Although we do see*greatet Casualness in dress

some of this,comet IrOm..ea revolution against what

similarity of dress"talls us that outside forces

dress

Ltith the influence of mass media

there alWayi seems something for,girls

to measure up to--whe+ it is longeF

eyelashes) longer leair, or slimmer

waists. /Family, friends TV, movies all

tell girls to fulfill the current popular

image. Girls receive little encourage-

today in teenagers,

use to be, and the

still tell one how to



went to love their bodies as they are. But remember that men, not

women, control the mass media.

Frequently women are judged in firms of their appearance, parti
,

cularly their youthfulness. This is one reason why girls have a dif-

ficult(time growing up and women have a difficult time growing old

gracefully. Consider the difference of this idea and the value most

tribes place on aging and the elderlY.
1

Athletics
The idea that girls should be "delicate beings" has been rein-

forced by athletic programs or;the lack of such programs for girls in

f'
school. Despite this, some women

are stronger than men and some

men are stronger than w eq.

7:
There may be a greater if-
_`

-r
--

ference within the sexes tha

between the sexes. Girls

should have a chance to

learn swimming, bowling, and

other athletic actiyities that they can easily continue to participate

in as adults. Also, if given a chance to play games such as baseball

and basketball, they could enjoy more of the spectator interest in

witching profesiiiOnal sports. Thus they would something else to

share with men...

With the coming of Title. IX, a federal regulation which sly that

there will be no sex discr4mination in athletic or physical education

programs reCeiving federal financial assistance, there shoUld be more

opportunities for girls in athletics.



However, all athletic activities needn't be part of
A
the school

system. What programs does your community have for young girls? Is

the community building available to girls on the same basis as boys?

muchmuCh time do girls spend in physical activity compared to boys?

It is with physical exercise that girls develop strong, healthy bodies,

that they learn to know their bodies and to develop a sense of pride in

them. Have you ever heard the saying "I am my b9y?" How many of the

girls in your community spend time swimming, hiking, or biking?
t

important for girls. to realize that they can be'physically active in

indliridual sports, not just team sports.

.In sUaleway6, girls are warned

not to compete with boys or they

won't be like girls. Reaults

of all this is that girls

become cheerleaders for the

boyskeaths, thus fostering

the notion that girls are

not to be independent but

rather supportive of males.
A

There are a number of rea-

sons why girls don't exercise.
4

Some believe that. having

muscles will scare boys

away. Others hear adults

make such comments as

"Aren't you a little tom-

boy;". or "BoIrs waft like you

If you beat theM af baskbtball."'Or.they may hear .someone say .to a boy,
4
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"Ah; you throw just like a girl."
.

.
,.

Picture a.woman trying to,workand7lto
,,

enter into equal and satis-
)

9
,.-

factory relationshipswith othpr,people-when she feels w ak because

she has never needed a be strong, or when she drains her energy,

SICtrying to cha e her face and figure to match some ideal norm set by

someone else. That's what this is,,all.about to help young girls, //

develop strength and pride in their bodies so that they will be able

to enter the work world on An equal basis with men.

Women Are Housewives-glen Are Workers?
- 'Think about these statements:

4

CI Masculinity means success in the marketplace, while
femininity means success in love' relationships and
maternity.

0 The more successful a' woman is in her Work, t
more afraid society is that a.wothan has Idst her.
femininfty and therefore must be a failure as a e
wife and mother. But;the more successful'a man is
in his work, the more attractive he'becomes
as'a spouse and father.

.

0o Studying cannot make.awoman'happ . Women are. out
of, place in positions of authority; Women's lives
are dedicated'ito chores that are dull and easy'.
Girls are uhefUl for housekeeping and reproduc-
tion.-

0. Men are punish for being failures while women
are punished fdi being successes.

Wflat do such statements reflect about the con-'

-Tlicts girls may struggle with if they strive to be

independent women using their own special talents in a

way best suited to themselves?

One research study showed that the mo' successful college women
.

,

r
-. / >

have a fear of success, believing tha they are sUccesIful in a

career they cannot be successful in
7

How often do women hear



that. they should just work with

6

men and not try to be in a. leadership

role. .Despitechanges in the status of women, m ay women and girls still

believe that they should be docile and that attracting men'is7thiir, main

Ltask j.n life.
fIf

Have you ever, thought that no one, male or female, can derive total

gratification simply from pleaSing a member of the opposite sex. If a
%

young girl real bel.ieves that and acts accordingly, she is doomed to

\

.
.disappointment in lifg:

Through.the learning experiencerSprovided for girls in the program
_ C H

it ts hoped that they will see themselves with talents and abilitiis

that can be used in the world of work.

Are There Myths?
There are a host of words used to describe the characterilcs

of men and women. In'one,studSr, mental health practitioners, were asked

to describe a mature well - adjusted man, a mature well-adjusted woman,

and a mature Well-adjusted person. The descriptions for the well-
..

djusted person and-well;adjus ed man coincided. However, the dea-
r

cri Lion of the well- adjusted woman s wed'herc'es more submissive,

les independent less adventuresome, less competitive, less aggressive,

andimore emotionable and excitable. These studies seem to suggest a
't %

number of factors that might keep women from feeling very good about

themselves. at motivated, and participating humam being .

Consider how people with similar ideas effeci young.girls"\all they

are growing fp, as they try to become independent young women.. it' udies

have 'indicated that by the tithe a child is,five,-little boys 4 v

learn d that crying is for girls only and that playing with dons is.

sissy.

)
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We need to, rememberthat-Man are hiugah

beings anci whave 'eaknesses.

are taised.t6 See .men as:very

. .

strog it is a great shoCklfor

-.-"VthernWhAn they marry and dis

Cover thatman are not such

If girls

sturdy oaks.

Despite how women

may be.vietqed, think of

how women have plowed in the

cotton fields, carried baskets of wet wash from tub to line, carried.

water for miles, carried small children, itched hay. Think of the
(J °

things that Indian women have cane in the pastiwhich show their great

.physical spirit an /`their great strength.

Wild ricing, raising and gathering and oringfbOd, andcaring*-
'

for 'the sick all called for cha :cteris cs pf strength. -4

()A Timelbr Change
By the time a girl reaches Alnior.high'Ocho01,;she discovereboys.

1 -

She may also diScovei- that boys do not like smart gixls and that her

%P.
.future success dependa on attracting,tcatchi g, and 4lding lone: of these

boys. Her performance in,school falls and continues toLfaa'thrOugh.
, .

. ,

grade twelve. If she still harbo4 ambitions to be a politician' or a

scien%ist, she may be systematically_cmveled that those-arilunrealis-
. OF

tic goals and that she should become a school teacher or a clerical
ai k

worker. -#

- ) .

i/ Adolescence shotildpe a time for self- discovery..-But for Many
4,

I ..

teen -age girls it is the-time for struggling to receive recognition
) , e

0



'N-." from boyfripfids. I their 'struggle

suppress their ident ty their, own

ings and interestsfearfxil that

2 if they allow their identity
,

to emerge, they will not be

attractive as women. How

many girls in your comljun
. -

have ever been 4)14

do things better, thama

One of thehittgs that

can make grOwing up difficult

the contradiction that we_

thrust upon girls'.

part of her life %a ^gil,is: en

courage& to-jcompete with boys

ri.:the early

phe schoolroa
lo$

her initiative.. And then ou rious system s

the .male finds her attractive, and to 4ind

child,a -home, and a mate.

.01

On the average, .girlsiexcel in all subjects in grade school .but

in-thigh school'their grades ,decline. ,613oys begi to do better'iu high
f4'

school and by' college their grades are significantly better than girls.

AlEo, boys become more indepenknt an they mIture, but the opposite is'
-45^

/true for .girls: One study indicated that asl'early as the nint-ir grade

only 3 percent of the girls chose careers in science and engineertng-,

but 25percent oir ;the bords did. A.

. Teenagers feel pressuresIsto conform. For: some, the image

warm./
someone .is who is not _very intelligent and

conforming to this image forces girls_ to do more

Ge
11- '

somewhat emotional-.

poorly' in academic!,



s4b.lptsthan they had in previous ycara. It,is .important to keep in

a,,

.mind-that these iex'differences have tod4-..with the teenagers' orienta
.

tionto life rather than with their abilities:.
.

From birth wnman,-regardiess of her.aptitudes,akills; or
7 0-

.

sonality, ex-Pected to have as her chief

'career and'Source'of fulfillment homemaking

and..childrearing. However, few Persons
!

:would'assert that'ail men :are really-

meant t be enginners orjawycia.
.e,!

is not that the job of homemaker and

Child:rearer is not iportant,:. Rather,

-riot all women are suited for it. Many

women-do not find this role sufyiciently.

arse ifor most women these activities'Will not occupy even.

half of their saOlt lives. ,Withoutadequa$0 educational preparation ;.
-

. :

e.

women'mgy be disappointed-aa they try tofiil half their lives.

111

What is important is to help.girls see thatichieving academically
4.

in junior apd.senior.high'schoolis'important that dit is, one of the
e

..4. .
. .

.-keys Whaving a
.

fulfilling and .satisfying life as an adult..--

We knoW,that girls "can expect tp:alarry, but we need to make young"
. .

'men- Apdwo,naWare of the fact `that. does not end at forty.

need o be" made aware of those yearaand to do some conscious planning

for what they are going to Flo in the years. ahead. Consistently, studies
-

haye shownthat,girlsdo not plan, that they tend not to seek_occupa-

tional information, and that they lack realistic educational-occupational

plans. We need to help girls prepaie themselves in terms of their own

toa164 abilities, and preferred life styles.

/ los
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Building Pride
Mary is 12 years old.

1

She is the short at girl in

her class. pufac she looks

more like,a nine year old.

Her family asks her, "When

are you going to%grow?"

She wanders if she is

shrinking. How can adults

help 'Mary understand' that

her state is normal and

help -her develop a respect

for her body?

Tina is 16 and is six

feet,tali. She is self-

conscious about towering

over- others, so she slouches

a 1ot. How can-adults help

Tina develops proudness for

her tallness?

11

14



'RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS

Rivers flow, where do they go
they follow night, into the dawn
and then flow, on

strong-winds blow, where do they go
they return to the mountain crest
to her silver caves of rest
the winds of the west

follow me PCI the mountain side
come to mother earth
lay your ear on soft red soil,
and you will hear the secret of birth

grasses srow, where do they go
they follow light into the sun

*and then grow on
fires glow, where do they go'
they return to the mountain's feast
in ashen caves they are released
they burn to the east

follow me to the mountain side
come to mother &irth
lay your ear On soft, red .soil
and you will hear the secret of birth

all things flow:, where do they go
they enter where the circles turn
all things return
people come, people go
,all searching for a place to hide
they journey to the mountain side
she'opens wide

follow me to the mountain side
come to mother earth
lay your ear on soft, red soil
and you will hear the secret of birth

11,0"MIF
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Poetry

a.

YESTERDAY

Yesterday youmurdered to take our land.
Today you've changed your. tactics7-

-you smile, talk in big words, then
,bring out a piece of paper.

really'a chause from yesterday,
isn't it?

NO DEAL!

'The land is ours; we will not sign.
You ask us to put out a dollar sign.
before the lives you've taken, the years of
starvation, sickness and oppression we've
been through?
Can your bill of sale promise us change?
You ask. us 'to put a dollar sign on the
deaths of
on the deaths of all our people
and our way of life before you came?

NO THANKS!

We won't sell the only thing that we have left,
You may resort to yesterday's tactics;
yesterday we didn't know what you wanted.
Now we do, and we are ready--

A.0 NOW SMILE!
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Things To Question
1. Look at SomeOf the textbooks that your children use. Look for

the following and discuss them with other parents.

a. How witty picture's of or or women are there in the book?

b. How many:pictures of boys and men are there in Ow book?

c. What'are the girli and women doing compared with the boys
and men?

d, How are the people dressed?

e. Are there any pictureS.of minority women?

f. Do you think thatthe'bOoks portray real life?

2. What are the roles of men and women in your school system? Questions

you might ask are:

a. How many men are on the school board?

b. How many women are on the school board?
.

Is the principal a man or a woman?
0

d. Is the superintendentipmawor a woman?

e. -Are most grade school teachers men or women?

f. Are most high school teachers men or women?

3.- Visit some preschool and kindergarten rooms to see what toys are

-available. Do girls play with the same types of toys as boys?

4. If there is a college or university neariyou, visit the institu-

tion to find out how many women professor's or instructors there

are compared with men in theseositions, Who is the president of

the school?

5. Ask your children about the various heroines or great women that

they have studied in school. Were there many?

6. Look at ads in a magazine. How are women pictured? _What sex roles

are implied by the ads?

16



7. Watch some television progFams,

What kinds of )igios do women have in soap operas?

How many women have careers?

What type of careers do, women have?

How many are wife-mothers?

Are most womet happy?

8. Watch television to find out how many women are MC's, newscasters,

,

sports announcers, and weather forecaSters.

9. Look at a book of nursery rhymes. What do the sugges about:boys

k.and girls.
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What Can I Do?

Thi is a

f ideas.

and' syggestibn:s

question, WHAT CAN

I'DO? Hopefully, this

list will grow with

further suggestions and

ideas from you. Parents

are the primary source
r

of socialization. As

such you are-very im-

portant people. :tour help

in making this list grow

wilt help young women to

-be the kind of women they

should become.

1.' Since all patterns of behavior are learned, Tap. can assume children

ukust learn to gtudy: How can we help, to acc",,lishthis?
t

Emphasize

study as being a preparation' time for a career. Tell children that',

everyone has tasks throughout lifeand that, at present studying is.

their task. If they have to study at home; try to keep things quiet,

without too many-aistractions, so that studying will be as painless

as pyssi If possible, provide a

What other ideas do you have?

2. Teach girls to be indepenlht. \One way might be to give them chores

place for study.

1.9
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't1iat must be done before,they:.tlavefree time.
,

3. If yolif daughter comes to you and says "What will I 4e when:1 grow

up?" Your answer might bei, "Well, be; you'll be a doctor,.teacher

dancer, lawyer, nurse, wife, dr.dsinger." This answer suggests
ge.

choides.

4. What if your daughter says, "I don't like school, and it won't do

me any good, because I am gopg\to get married anyhow"? What would

you answer? Some suggestions are:-,, "What if you can't find tour

dreia man?" or "When you graduate from school, what are. you going

to coo until you 'get married?" or "IWbe you willhave,,to work

to help buy such things as faniture, a stereo, a tar, or maybe

a home"or "Do you know that many girls work after .they get married?"

What would y_c2La suggest as an answer to this statement?

5. When any opportunity arises, stress the need of education for girls.

6. If girls come to you with questions about careers that you can't
J

answer, suggest that they go

to their school counselor

or hdthe-school coordint-or.

-AR member at a later date

to ask fiat they found

out.
a

. Encourage girls to take

ananterest-fn competi-

tive games and Sports.
.

8. Help your daughter learn

to app eeiate her pihys,ical

characteristiCs. ,Very few

girls fit the stereotype of

23
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a,bea 'Ifwoman. If your daughter is tall, help her be proud. of

her talnhess. If your daughter is overweight,; help her with a'
ti

dietbut'also help her develop pride in her nice hair or other e,
ao

r physicritl charfctbristics.
, . --: ' .,

9. Show an interest in.your child's education. You can do-this by a

i \
visievto the school or by a visit with her teacher. When you haved 1 .

. 0._. .

time attend a'school board meeting or an *cation committAe
P .

.---
e,

meeting. Attend conferences that are arranged by the schoF1.
.

.

10; It does great things for a girl's self confidence if she is able

ta.

to do something particularly well. ForexaMple,ahe might be good

at math or at basketbill or whatever. Give her recognition and',

praise for what she does well.

11. Encourage youtdaughter'to pursue excellence. Let her know that

she should do the best posbible in whatever she chooses.

12. Try not to be too busy to

listen to your child-

ren when they want

to talk about

school.

13. Remember Le

.self-fulfill-

ing prophecy,

that people

usually do

what is,ex-,

-pedted of

them. Let

'your, daughter

2'
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'know that you expect her to do well.
,

14. Encourage girls to attend any worksbopor conf ence where they ca

4
1,11. A

learn about:edtrationa1 opportunities; careers, 4hd jobs. This will

vphelp them make c4 hoices. 1

-E6courage girls to read and use libiaries. Sorytetimes; giyg 'book

'as a gift. Instead of a toy. YOu might give a chemistry set,

f-doctor's kit, or truck as a gift.

16.1, If ouyr daughte asks about various kinds of 'wolrk or different
V

typesof higher education, encourage her to visit with thosein

your Tommunity who have had such experiences.

17. Teach girls respo4ibility. This might be accomplished by chores.

e

Maybe the chore could 'be something that is usually thought of as

oys' work; a osuch as outside yard work.

18. When appropriate; let chil make

choices:

19. You might suggest to people in your

community. who work with youth that they

shew movies and slide series of people

1

in various careers. You could suggest

they have speakers such as a doctor,

home economist', lawyer, or teacher to

speak about their careers.

22
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Every person-is born with talents and

. abilities. Hilt it is only with encouragement

and education that such talents a d bilities

can be developed'to the extent that they con

be used. If talents and abiliFies are not

developed, they are lost, and both the persopl

and society, suffer the loss.

4
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INS TO DO WITII YOUR iNIONTER
1. Ask your daugAtef to prItend\she is d.boY. Have her describe her

life when she is grown up. Could it
$
be the.aame as a girl's life?

N..
4

-Discuss with hpwh boys.and girls can .grow 4 to have similar

lives such as being parenta;\be/' armavilagepartner, having
'4

'rre
inteesting,jos.

2. Ask your daughter to teli youPabout some,of the heroines'or great

6
I.

women she has studied abbilt in school. Share some stories.
4

3. You might enjoy doihg the activity "What Makea Me Me" with your

daughter. The activity is on page i of "Growing Up" Book I, page'r,''

9 of'Book II, Inckpage.10 of Book The activity is a way of

hglping a girl understand that there are some characteristics which

make her special.

4. With your older teenage daughter you might like to complete and

discuthe activity "What Do Yotf Think' which is on page 7 of
1

"Growing Up" Book III, and "How Do Women Rate As Workers" which

V

is on page 8 f Book III.

ti


